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AS SCHOOLS break up for the summer, research for the
tenth Post Office Travel Money Family Holiday Report has
revealed that families heading to European hotspots can
look forward to seeing their pounds stretch further in two-
thirds of the destinations surveyed for the annual Beach
Barometer cost comparison. 
This found that prices for 13 family items will be up to

36% cheaper than last year, although its consumer
research suggests increased spending on meals and drinks
and kids’ beach items may wipe out some of that benefit. 

After comparing costs in 15 popular European resort
areas, Post Office researchers found that prices have fallen
since last July in Turkey, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Greece, the
Balearic Islands, South of France and Italy. A drop in local
prices and a small year-on-year rise in the value of sterling

against the euro and other European currencies accounts
for the increased spending power for UK holidaymakers. 
A much bigger slump in the value of the Turkish lira

against sterling means Marmaris has emerged as this
summer’s bargain buy. Prices have fallen 36% to £79.81 for
the barometer basket, which includes a family meal,
drinks, suncream, insect repellent and beach items
ranging from buckets & spades, lilos and ice-creams to
pedalo and banana boat rides. 
Although Sunny Beach, Bulgaria (£83.99) has lost the top

value Beach Barometer spot to Marmaris, prices there
have fallen by 6.4% and the Black Sea resort offers by far
the cheapest family meal price at £33.69 for two adults and
two children. This is less than half the cost in nine other
destinations including Mallorca, the Algarve and Ibiza. 

Thomas Cook Airlines invited VIP independent agents and operators to celebrate last month’s Independence Day in New York. The group
flew out of Manchester Airport and arrived in the city for a whistle-stop 20 hours. After a quick stroll around Times Square, the group went
to dinner at Italian restaurant, Carmines, followed by cocktails and wine at Ardesia, courtesy of Attraction World. The following day the
group were issued with one-day New York passes from Attraction World to do as many, or as little, attractions as they liked, before
boarding the flight back home. Pictured enjoying the sights are, from the left: Sharon Tracey May, Worldwide Travel Solutions; Nicky Yates,
Attraction World; Lisa Monique Pirouet, SAGA; Louis Ashley Murray, Gold Medal; Damian Paul Kellegher, Designer Travel; Dionysios
Mouroutis, Villa Plus; Peter James Watson, Jetset; Cerys Ann Stagg, Freedom; Gary Lee Copeland, DialAflight; Dominic Carrick, If Only…;
Stephen Michael Harrison, Travelbag; Matthew Morgan and Sophie Wellock, Thomas Cook Airlines; Suzanne Andrea Sharples, US Airtours;
Nicola Jane Simpson, OTB; Jodie Stuart, Attraction World; Caroline Anne Norris, Love Holidays; Kirsty Adrienne Trafford, Travel
Counsellors; and Karl David Greenslade, James Villas. 
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WHISTLE-STOP WONDER…

Post Office report reveals prices fall for families in top European holiday hotspots
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NEWS BITES
�  LOS ANGELES International Airport (LAX) is offering travellers a fun
and innovative way to stay informed with the launch of self-
assistance kiosks in two of LAX's terminals; Terminal 2 and the Tom
Bradley International Terminal. Guests can speak directly with a
knowledgeable LAX GEM (Guest Experience Member) over video
chat in real-time and view terminal maps, concession and retail
information, emergency information, transportation options, and
traffic conditions. Guests can even take email-able selfies.  

�  NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS has announced a rebrand to accompany
the launch of the company’s 2018/20 brochure. Marketed under a
‘Where stories begin’ tagline - which 'recognises the important
part travel experiences play in customers’ lives and narratives’ - the
latest collection adds 34 holidays to the operator’s offering,
including escorted tours to South America, East Africa and
Southeast Asia (including Pandaw river cruises in Northern
Vietnam and on the Mekong) as well as within Europe, including
classic rail journeys in Portugal and the Italian Dolomites and an
extended, ten-day ‘Grand Cities of Italy’ tour.

�  REGENT HOLIDAYS has launched its Arctic Winter 2018/19
brochure which features a collection of the operator’s favourite
hotels, in-depth group tours and tailor-made tours, and
experiences designed with aurora hunting in mind. New products
include a Hot Springs & Waterfalls fly/drive experiencing the best
of South Iceland, a short northern lights hunting break in an
aurora cabin in Finnish Lapland and a dog sledding adventure in
Greenland. For details call 020-7666 1290 or see
regentholidays.co.uk

�  GATWICK HAS announced the opening of a new £2million airline
lounge style area in its North Terminal for passengers who require
special assistance - one of the biggest of its kind in any European
airport. The area has been designed with a premium lounge feel,
providing bespoke chairs and soft furnishings to provide a quiet,
calm environment for passengers to relax in before their flight.
The new area is easy to access once passengers have passed
through the special assistance security lanes, and has capacity to
seat up to 90 people. 

travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin

Shakira packages from Funway
TO CELEBRATE Shakira's 'El Dorado' World Tour, Funway
Holidays has put together some special packages to
coincide with some of the dates.

A three-night Las Vegas break, staying at the MGM Grand
Hotel & Casino leads in at £1,285 per person for the
opportunity to buy tickets for Shakira’s Las Vegas concert at
the hotel on Saturday September 1. The price includes
flights from Gatwick with Virgin Atlantic and travel is based
on two adults sharing, departing on August 31. 

Alternatively, for the singer’s performance in the
Dominican Republic on Friday October 18, the operator is
featuring a seven-night stay at Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
Punta Cana on an all-inclusive basis from £1,540. The price
includes flights with United Airlines from Heathrow,
departing on October 16. 
For details see funway4agents.co.uk
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AGENTS SELLING Gold Medal’s PURE
LUXURY product will now have access
to the company’s image-led quote
system, allowing them to share
inspirational pricing and itinerary
details with customers at the click of a
mouse.
The rich-content system – which was

rolled out on a trial basis in March
across mainstream Gold Medal
products – has been extended to the
luxury brand following positive feedback
from the trade.

Each destination and property
featured comes complete with
comprehensive descriptions and a host
of imagery. When agents require quotes
for potential clients, the system collates
details into an easy-to-read document
which can be printed out or emailed in a
mobile and tablet-friendly form.
Lisa McAuley, the company's

managing director dnata Travel B2B
Europe, said: “The new system makes
holiday itineraries stand out because
they are presented so well, and when it

comes to luxury product, things really do
go up an extra notch. The properties all
look amazing, and showing people what
they are getting helps get them over the
line to make the purchase decision. 
“We want to make life easy for agents

and give them an edge. Quotes also
feature all sorts of extras, such as add-
on suggestions and destination tips. This
can be a great starting point for agents
to show off their knowledge, speak about
must-do tourist attractions, and bag
valuable ancillary sales.”

SITE FOR SORE EYES...The
Holiday Team has relaunched
its new site - and to show
agents how easy it is to use, the
operator treated agents to a
spa day at The Dunkenhalgh
Spa in Accrington. Pictured
enjoying a pampering are, from
the left: Alison Butterworth,
Chic Boutique Travel; Amber
Wallwork, Brunlea Travel;
Michelle Harriman, Hanson
Travel; Stephanie Robertson,
The Holiday Team; Alison
Cheetham, Peregrination; and
Sharron Holt, Althams.

Gold Medal enhances quote system to help boost agents’ Pure Luxury sales 
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Vertical Booking
partners with

Hotelbeds Group to
extend distribution

VERTICAL BOOKING, an
online booking software for
independent hotels and
chains, has announced a
preferred partnership
agreement with Hotelbeds 
Group, with the aim of
increasing its connectivity
partnership programme. 
Hotelbeds Group, which

distributes its portfolio to a
wide range of 60,000-plus
travel partners including
tour operators, OTA’s, travel
agencies and airlines, will
also offer a global service
with its call centres and
extranet in +15 languages
and local contracting teams
to hotels.
The partnership will bring

many benefits to hotels that
currently work with its Italy-
based reservation and
distribution system, offering
them a flexible and a broad
variety of rate plans.

travelbulletin.co.ukAugust 3 20186
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SHEAR LUCK..Teithiau Manai Travel in Caernarfon were the lucky
winners of Shearings Holidays' recent competition at a Global
Travel Group training event. After taking part in the operator's
training, agents who made a booking with the operator were
entered into a prize draw to win a £75 Love2Shop voucher.
Pictured with their prize is the agency's Maxeene Hughes (left)
and Ann Jone, with the operator's national sales manager, Mike
Bowers.

NEWS BITES
�  MILLENNIUM & COPTHORNEHotels has announced its new

position as Official Hotel Partner of Chelsea Football Club. The
three-year partnership will focus on Europe, China, South East
Asia, North America and the Middle East.

�  THE GARE DUNord will triple in size by 2024, in time for the 2024
Olympics to be held in Paris.

�  SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA) will launch non-stop flights between
Singapore and Los Angeles using the new Airbus A350-900ULR
(ultra-long-range) aircraft in November. It will also step up existing
daily non-stop Singapore-San Francisco services to ten times
weekly.

�  FINNAIR HAS launched a new door-to-door luggage check-in
service at Heathrow to reduce airport waiting times for customers
in partnership with AirPortr. The  paid-for concierge service is
designed to enhance the customer experience as part of a three-
month trial, and it will enable customers to arrange collection of
their luggage from their home or hotel to be checked in directly
on their behalf. 

�  EL AL is now completing the pilot stage of an onboard Internet
Service with Wi-Fi systems on flights to Europe, on 15 of the
airline’s aircraft. 

Hard Rock Hotel Ibiza
unveils ‘Children of
the 80s’ line-up 

HARD ROCK Hotel Ibiza
has confirmed the rest of
the summer 2018 line-up
for its popular ‘Children of
the 80s’ event.
Kicked off by the The

Original Gypsies of
Camargue (former
members of the Gipsy
Kings), the weekly event
brings a fun-filled summer
line-up of the best
nostalgic beats to the
outdoor Hard Rock 
Hotel Ibiza stage every
Friday night. 
Headliners include

Queen Forever, Ultra Naté,
Kate Ryan, Barbara Tucker
& DJ Q ft Eric Redd and
David Keiper, Ryan Paris,
Sugarhill Gang, La Bouche,
Mullett, Corona and
2Unlimited.
Tickets to the events lead
in at 20 euros and can be
purchased via
childrenofthe80s.com

Live guiding guarantee & new
summer route from Big Bus Tours 
BIG BUS Tours London has announced the expansion of its
guiding service on board its open-top sightseeing bus tours,
guaranteeing 100% live commentary on its most popular
hop-on hop-off route, the Best of Central London route 
(Red Route). 
Customers can enjoy a live guided experience in English

on every single bus operating on the company’s London red
tour, with entertaining tour guides providing memorable
storytelling, whilst city visitors discover the most iconic
landmarks from Hyde Park to Tower Bridge from their seat. 
The company is also making changes to its London routes

including the launch of a new link. 
Departing every 15-20 minutes, the new Magical Merlink

route is a direct connection between Madame Tussauds and
Merlin’s Southbank attractions (the London Eye, London
Dungeon, SEA LIFE London Aquarium and Shrek’s
Adventure). It will serve all stops between Baker Street and
the London Eye and additionally York Road, St Thomas’
Hospital, Horse Guards and Marble Arch on its return to
Baker Street.
The Red Route (Best of Central London) will run on

increased five to ten-minute frequencies and will feature
additional stops including Regent Street, Victoria station and
Temple to allow passengers to easily connect with the Green
Link. The Blue Route will now be a dedicated Best of West
London route with its terminal at Marble Arch and a
connection to the new Magical Merlink route at Baker Street.
A new stop at Temple has been added to the Green Link to
make route and direction changes with the Red Route more
effective for customers. 
For more information visit bigbustours.com
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Intrepid adds options to 18-29s range
INTREPID TRAVEL has launched a new range of more than
80 small group adventures exclusively designed for 18 to
29-year-old travellers.  
From camping in Iceland to surfing in Morocco, the

company has seen a growing appetite for sustainable and
immersive local experiences. Global sales are up 17% last
year, with millennials a key demographic fuelling this
growth, and the UK seeing a 15% increase in departures
last year from the 18 to 29 age group. This new range of
tours aims to provide a socially conscious generation with a
stress-free alternative to backpacking and big bus tours
and is available from a £49 deposit.
The company’s group CEO, James Thornton, said:

“Sustainable travel doesn’t have to be expensive. This age
group will increasingly influence travel trends and their
buying decisions can help to reduce demand for activities
like visiting orphanages or riding elephants.”
The adventure brand has also partnered with Friends-

International, a leading social enterprise saving lives and
building futures for marginalised young people around t
he world, and will make a donation for every 18 to 29s 
trip booked.  
The launch of this new range means the end of an era

for Geckos Adventures, which was originally a competitor to
Intrepid’s Basix range but has been managed by the
Intrepid Group since 2013.
From October 1, all Geckos Adventures will become

Intrepid Travel’s 18 to 29s trips. The operator’s range will
offer 20% more departures and new trips to destinations
including Iceland and Russia for 2019.
Thornton said the decision to merge Geckos would

enable the trips to reach a wider audience: “We know this is
the right decision. Intrepid has four times the number of
travellers aged 18 to 29 as Geckos. It’s a global brand,
whereas Geckos is almost entirely sold in Australia.
“Focusing the power of our global brand on the youth

market is just another way that we can invest in sustainable
travel for the long-term. Intrepid has a much bigger
audience and this decision means we can have better
conversations with 18 to 29s about the things that matter.”
A new dedicated brochure will be distributed to agents later
this year. 
For more information visit intrepidtravel.comFor more
information visit intrepidtravel.com

travelbulletin.co.uk
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Newcastle Airport unveils hidden disabilities
initiative

NEWCASTLE AIRPORT has unveiled its latest 
initiative to ensure it operates as a welcoming and
accessible airport. 
A hidden disabilities lanyard is now available to collect at

the airport to wear by those passengers who may need a
little more time or assistance whilst travelling through the
terminal. The lanyard discretely raises awareness amongst
all airport staff of those who need that extra assistance,
ensuring they feel reassured and allows staff to respond
accordingly, whether this is at check-in, at security, in the
departure lounge or at the gate.  
The hidden disabilities lanyard, developed by Gatwick

Airport and which is also being rolled out at other
airports across the UK, is free of charge and available
on request from the Special Assistance desk in the
terminal. 
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staffreview
Travel Bulletin’s editor, Lauretta Wright, went on a day
trip to Paris to sample Eating Europe’s new ‘Hip Eats &
Backstreets’ food tour. Here’s what she thought…

First impressions ................................9/10
As a creature of habit (I always opt for ‘Croque Monsieur’ at
Café Rouge), I was delighted when our first port of call was
a spot by the Ourck canal to enjoy said sandwich as well as
an avocado delight. Our guide, Leo, was extremely knowl-
edgeable, friendly and full of enthusiasm. 

Variety ..............................................10/10
The tour couldn’t have been planned any better; it offered
just the right mix of walking with regular stops to point out
places of interest and sample different menus, taking us
from brunch through to afternoon tea. The quality of the
food was second to none and included stops at a sandwich
shop, a delicatessen, an Algerian couscous restaurant,
cheese shop, pastry shop and finally a coffee shop. We were
eating like the locals in off-the-beaten-track establish-
ments, offering a real glimpse into Parisian life.

Affordability ......................................10/10
The four-hour tour costs 85 euros – great value for the
whole experience considering you’re not just immersing
yourself in the city’s varied cuisine, but also learning about
its cultural, social, political and historical influences. 

Overall impressions ..........................10/10
Don’t let the relatively small samples of food at each stop
fool you; you’re fit to burst after four hours of walking and
eating! The amount of knowledge I gleaned was well worth
the price for the tour alone, let alone the food sampling;
facts from the significance of each of the floors in Parisian
buildings, to learning that all bus stops
in Paris house USB ports, I was left
wanting more. For details see
eatingeurope.com/paris-food-tours

Overall scoring: .................. 10/10

travelbulletin.co.uk
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Agent competition
HOLIDAY EXTRAS has launched a
Wheel of Fortune-inspired initiative
called Spin to Win. With thousands
of prizes on offer, including spa days
and Dyson hair dryers, the incentive
is open to all agent partners and

will run until August 31. For details
see holidayextras.co.uk/spintowin
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WHAT A TREASURE...Attraction World hasannounced the winner of its recent Treasure Hunt.Michelle Burns (left) from Thomas Cook in Greenockwon an all-expenses paid trip to Universal Orlando fortwo, along with flights and seven nights' accommodation.Pictured congratulating Michelle is the operator's keyaccount manager, Kelly Giblin.

Booking incentives
�  Party Hard travel is giving agents the
chance to win an Ibiza Closing Festival
package with every booking made for the
festival. It includes festival passes for
two plus two nights' accommodation. the
five-day festival takes place from
September 14-19 and aims to finish off
the summer in style with some of the
white isle’s best events, superclub
nights and dJs. the company has a
limited amount of Ibiza Closing Festival
packages available for agent bookings
that include accommodation and festival
tickets at £99 for two nights or £149
for three nights, based on three
sharing. details at partyhardtravel.com

�  PremIer HolIdayS is encouraging agents
to sell some of america’s lesser-known
destinations in a ‘discover america’
campaign. over the summer, the operator
is giving a big push on areas that are
less well-known with clients, including
the Countryside of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia city, Scottsdale, Illinois,
tucson, Florida Keys and Key West.
agents have been provided with
promotional material to get behind the
campaign and they can also earn between
£25 and £150 in High Street vouchers for
every america booking to these areas. 

�  travel 2’S new mini brochure compiles
the best of summer sun destinations and
to celebrate the brochure’s launch, the
operator is awarding one lucky agent a
month with £250 in t2 rewards until
august 18. For a chance to win agents
need to make a qualifying booking to any
of the destinations featured in the mini
brochure which includes return flights
with emirates, virgin atlantic or delta
air lines. 

agentbulletin
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EMERALD WATERWAYS is set to
launch its first Star-Ship on the
Mekong river. 
Dawn Quinn, the company’s head of

UK trade sales, said: “Emerald Harmony
is an exciting and luxurious addition to
our Star-Ship fleet, setting sail in 2019
with three new itineraries. We are
looking forward to working with our
trade partners to promote the newest
Star-Ship, which will bring the innovative
features and impressive inclusions that
the brand offers on board European river
cruises to the Mekong.” 
Features of the new Star-Ship will

include the line’s signature pool, an
Asian-themed Horizon Bar & Lounge
with luxurious soft furnishings and

Reflections Restaurant, offering a
locally-inspired menu that showcases
native cuisine from the region. 
New and exclusive to Emerald

Harmony is the Lotus Lounge, a relaxing
area that features seating with low,
small tables.
Offering just 42 staterooms and suites,

on-board accommodation is similar to
the company’s European Star-Ships,
with four lead-in Emerald Staterooms,
32 Panorama Balcony Suites, four Grand
Balcony Suites and two Owner’s Suites,
each offering a wrap-around terrace
featuring a hot tub. 
Another innovative feature is the

Star-Ship design itself. Unlike most
similar sized Mekong river ships, the

Emerald Harmony will be built to allow
access to the centre of Ho Chi Minh
City, meaning guests will not be
required to be coached in from outside
the city. 
Three itineraries are offered on

Harmony; a 15-day ‘Majestic Mekong’
river cruise and tour, taking in Ho Chi
Minh City to Siem Reap; a 19-day
‘Treasures & Temples of Vietnam &
Cambodia’ river cruise and tour, from
Hanoi to Siem Reap; and a 23-day
‘Grand Tour of Vietnam & Cambodia’
river cruise and tour, which includes
stops at Hanoi, Halong Bay, Hoi An,
Hue and Siem Reap. 
For more information email
agencysales@emeraldwaterways.com   

newsbulletin

New ‘Star-Ship’ from Emerald Waterways to offer three itineraries on Mekong
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Where Am I?

One of the oldest National Parks in Europe this natural
attraction was granted UNESCO World Heritage status in

1979. The park includes 16 lakes, interconnected by a series
of waterfalls all set deep in a wildlife rich woodland with

lakeside walking trails for visitors to enjoy.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, August 9th. Solution and new puzzle

will appear next week.

The winner for 20th July is Jason Winter, Toucan Travel 

in Tadley.

July 20 Solution: A=8    B=9    C=6    D=3

Number: 029

Across 
1. Leading provider of escorted holidays (5)
3. County home of the English Riviera (5)
5. Famous New York statue (7)
7. Polish airline (3)
9. State capital of Alaska (6)
10. Resort city in California, ___ Springs (4)
12. Largest island in the Seychelles (4)
14. 2018 Tour de France winner, Geraint (6)
17. Sydney International airport code (3)
18. Star sign with a sting in the tail (7)
19. European country with a green, white and

red flag (5)
20. Elounda is a popular beach resort on this

island (5)

Down 
1. Actress who plays the young Donna in

Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again (4,5)
2. Libreville is the capital (5)
3. Hotel chain, ___ Inn (4)
4. The longest river in Europe (5)
6. Major football club, ___ Madrid (4)
8. The tourist attractions of OK Corral and Boot

Hill are located here (9)
11. Columbus is the state capital (4)
13. One of the Saronic islands, sounds like a

mythical serpent (5)
15. Leaf symbol on the flag of Canada (5)
16. Children's guessing game (1,3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 26

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

02
9

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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VIKING
VOCUHERS…
Gemma
Bradwell from
Viking Cruises
presents Tom
Parsley, Hays
Travel
Personal
Travel
Consultant,
with a £50
Love2Shop
Voucher.

CMV COLLECTION…from the left, Not Just Travel’s Claire Winter and Jane
Dikerson chat with Karen Delorme from Cruise & Maritime Voyages along
with John Redding, Emma Scholes, Justine Winter and Paula Frost.

CRUISE NEWS…from the left, Will Young from
Scenic Tours & Emerald Waterways delivers the
latest product news to Jill Ibberson, Dominique
Kassimis, Jane Wakefield and Jade Pugh all 
Co-Operative Personal Travel Agents.

travelbulletin.co.ukAugust 3 201812

eventbulletin

#TBSHOWCASES

Travel Bulletin recently held it’s first-ever event in
Sheffield! Local agents were invited to our Cruise

Showcase at the Sheffield Novotel and were
welcomed by an outstanding collection of cruise
lines and operators, all on hand to share their

product knowledge and deliver the very latest cruise
news. Drinks, dinner and games were all part of the
fun throughout the evening as too was the chance to

win some excellent prizes!

RIVIERA ROUNDTABLE…Talking all things river cruise on the Riviera Travel table was, from the far left going clockwise: the
operator’s Gina Squirrell; Debbie MacKay and Lindsay Allen from Worldchoice Travel; Tamzin Bishop and Emma Rodgers both from
Riviera Travel; Emma Rymill, Donna Roe, Sarah Poolman and Annette Slack, all from Wallace Arnold Travel.
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AIRPORT GURUS…from the left, Norma McAtear from
More Than Travel and Kathleen Bulmer of Love Red
Travel meet with Emma Turner-Leitch from Birmingham
Airport to learn more about some of the convenient
connections for their clients. 

SAGA SMILES…from the left, Alison Bell and Jane Wyse from Bakewell Travel discuss the
latest developments from Saga with the operator’s Hayley Morris (standing), along with
Harriet Nally and Kaitlyn Goulding from Bolsover Cruise Club, and Patrick Doyle and
Katherine Doyle from Bawtry Travel.

CORAL PRIZE…
John Redding (left)
from Not Just
Travel was the
raffle winner of a
£50 Love2Shop
voucher presented
by Jan Jepson of
Coral Expeditions.

PONANT PALS…Nabil Maillard from PONANT (centre) was on hand to
meet with the team from Not Just Travel. Pictured from the left is the
agency’s John Redding and Jane Dikerson along with Emma Scholes,
Justine Winter and Claire Winter.

eventbulletin
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DIRECT FROM BELLEAIR…Emma Lelliott from Belleair Holidays (second
from left) shares the operator’s latest cruise product news with, from the
left, Faye Paggiosi, Gayle Rushby, Linda Robinson and Justine Adamson, all
Direct Travel.

FAM-TASTIC PRIZE…Sarah Poolman from
Wallace Arnold Travel was the lucky winner
of a FAM trip place sailing on the Seine gifted
by John Fair from CroisiEurope.

NCL HAMPER…Nigel Rankin (left) from
Norwegian Cruise Line presents on the spot
winner Michael Bendelow from Sheffield
Travel Centre with a voucher for a gift
hamper.

Want to get in on the #TBShowcases action? 
Travel Bulletin will be hosting its next Cruise Showcase in Brighton on 

September 19. Secure your place or find out more by emailing
events@travelbulletin.co.uk 
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ADDING ANOTHER setting to its list of wedding locations, The Sarojin in Thailand has introduced
‘Jungle Waterfall Weddings’. Couples can now choose to hold an intimate ceremony against the
backdrop of one of Khao Lak’s most beautiful waterfalls, or on the sands of luxurious residence’s
beach, its age old Fiscus tree or in the hotel’s open-air Edge restaurant. Also the location of its
‘Candlelit Jungle Waterfall’ private dining experience (which has been named one of the top three
honeymoon experiences in the world by Kuoni) this new wedding location offers a unique and natural
wedding backdrop for up to 12 guests. Visit sarojin.com 

Say ‘I do’ in Mexico
with Funway 

FUNWAY HOLIDAYS is
highlighting the free
wedding package available
at the Sunscape Sabor
Cozumel in Mexico when
guests stay in a
Honeymoon Ocean View
with Jacuzzi for a
minimum of seven nights.
The property recently saw
the opening of a new
wedding chapel next to its
wedding gazebo, complete
with ocean backdrop and
which has also been
consecrated for Catholic
ceremonies.
The free wedding

package includes: symbolic
ceremony; wedding
organisation and on-site
wedding coordinator;
bouquet(s) and/or
boutonniere(s) for the
wedding couple; wedding
cake and sparkling wine
for up to ten guests;
special turn-down service
at night; and 15% discount
on all Spa treatments. 
To take advantage of the

free wedding package, the
operator is offering a
seven-night stay in the
required room level from
£1,645 per person
including Heathrow flights
with American Airlines.
This is based on two adults
sharing and departing on
November 22. 
Visit funway4agents.co.uk 

weddings&honeymoons

Women swap wild Hen-do’s in favour of relaxing Zen-do’s 
THE DAYS where you might find a bride squad clad in L plates and feather boas are
apparently over according to research commissioned by Booking.com. The new research
has revealed that a ‘Zen-do’ is a far more popular option, with more women preferring a
sunny destination, a massage and some cocktail making as their perfect Hen-do
ingredients. 
Almost three-quarters of women today (74%) view a Hen-do as the perfect opportunity to

have one last relaxing break with the girls, but they’re not prepared to slum it. Camping is
an absolute no-no, with only 1% of women surveyed choosing this as their ideal Hen-do
location, with luxury and convenience instead coming out on top. Almost half of women
(43%) opted for the ease of all-inclusive hotels, a third (32%) chose self-catered and a
growing trend for unique stays came in third place with almost a fifth (18%) choosing
something a little more unusual including tree-houses, castles, yurts or farmhouses. 
Women aren’t quite prepared to hang up their late-night dancing shoes with 33% still

enjoying a nightclub whilst on a Hen-do, however the perfect balance to this is to combine
with more relaxed down-time during the day rather than planned activities. Relaxing at the
beach, massages and pampering treatments were all popular choices in the survey. On the
other hand 29% hate the thought of a life drawing class or paintballing, 24% of women
dread karaoke being part of the itinerary and 57% cited having a Stripper or Strippogram
as one of the biggest Hen-do turn-offs. Over half of all those surveyed also admitted to
lying to get out of a Hen-do if they didn’t like the sound of it.
Zen-do’s appear to require a more exotic and instagrammable backdrop; from the top

ten destinations chosen, only two were close-to-home UK towns. The sunnier climes of
Barcelona, Ibiza and Marbella topped the list for the best sunny Zen-do locations, while
London and the Cotswolds flew the flag for the UK. Culture wasn’t off the table either, with
both Paris and Amsterdam making the cut in the top tiers.
Getting some sunshine remains a top priority; 40% admitted to planning two Hen-do’s,

with 70% of those having one in the UK and one abroad. 34% of women were also so keen
to get the exotic Hen-do of their dreams that they had a say in the choice of destination,
while 26% said they were involved in every part of the planning process. 
Jitka Foralova, UK area manager for the online company, said: “With the busy lives

women lead it’s no surprise that they’re swapping the traditionally wild Hen-Do for some
time to get away and relax with their friends instead. And what better way to do this than to
go somewhere sunny where you can recline by the beach and enjoy each other’s company.
Women haven’t completely given up some of the more frivolous elements of a Hen-Do, but
what comes through with this Zen-Do trend is a desire to combine nightclubs and dancing
with daytime luxury, pampering and downtime in gorgeous surroundings. It’s also great to
see the rising trend in women looking for something a little more unusual when it comes
to their accommodation – castles, tree-houses and yachts are a great way to combine
luxury with a unique and unforgettable experience.”
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OFFERING LUXURIOUS accommodation,
warm hospitality and wildlife encounters, The
Lodge at Feline Fields has launched a new
honeymoon package to help honeymooners
explore the sweeping savannahs of
Botswana’s Okavango Delta whilst feeling like
the only two people in the world. 
Each of the six suites are set away from the

main lodge, offering total seclusion for an ‘Out
of Africa’ romance. With only the sound of the
savannah, couples can indulge in time
together, whether reclining on the upper deck,
taking a dip in the pool, or relaxing over dinner
for two served in the privacy of their suite.  
By day, couples can choose to be as active

or relaxed as they please, with twice daily
game drives. The landscape attracts a
diversity of wildlife seasonally, including wild
dog, brown hyena, leopard and elephant. For a
true back-to-nature experience, couples can

head out on foot or by sand-bike with the
expertise of a local guide.  
A nine-day honeymoon safari from £6,475

per person includes overnight international
flights, two nights mobile camping in Khwai,
four nights at The Lodge at Feline Fields, a
transfer one-way by helicopter between Khwai
and The Lodge, return road transfers, all
activities, meals and house drinks.
Visit felinefields.com for more information.
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SANDALS MONTEGO Bay, the recently renovated flagship property of Sandals Resorts International,
continues to be a destination for couples in love with a new over-the-water chapel arriving in 2018.
Couples can come to the resort for one of the brand’s romantic, all-inclusive Weddings, Honeymoons
or Retie the Knot ceremonies. Visit sellingsandals.co.uk

New Honeymoon & Anniversary experience with Aqua Expeditions
AQUA EXPEDITIONS has unveiled a new Honeymoon & Anniversary experience onboard its two five-star vessels sailing
the Peruvian Amazon and mighty Mekong.
Full of romantic touches and offering guests an immersive river safari experience – all for the same price as a

standard departure - couples and newlyweds will get to see beautiful and otherwise inaccessible locations all whilst
enjoying the onboard luxuries. All honeymooners will receive a complimentary one-hour couple’s massage on both the
Aria Amazon and Aqua Mekong this year. The vessels boast 16 and 20 suites respectively with floor-to-ceiling
panoramic windows along with lounge and spa facilities for relaxation.
On checking in, couples will be greeted with a heart-shaped chocolate cake or chocolate truffles, a handwritten note

and a bottle of champagne with the bed romantically sprinkled with petals. During their stay on board, couples will also
enjoy candlelit dining in the evening, with those on the Aqua Mekong treated to a private outdoor dinner.
Active twice-daily excursions in groups of no more than eight by private speedboat are led by local guides, such as

exploring the jungle by foot, biking to temples and kayaking the waters. For couples wishing to immerse themselves in
local culture, activities include visits to local markets, nature spots and remote floating villages.
Honeymoon departures on the Aqua Mekong start from £6,037 based on two people sharing a design suite, including

meals and drinks whilst on board, a private dinner on guests’ evening of choice, movie screening dependent on
availability and active excursions on the Mekong. Honeymoon departures on the Aria Amazon start from £5,701 based
on two people sharing a design suite, including active excursions on the Amazon.
Go to aquaexpeditions.com/exclusive-offers/honeymoon-anniversary to find out more.

weddings&honeymoon
s

New Four Seasons
experience welcomes
guests to Lake Como

hideaway 
THIS SUMMER, the Four
Seasons Hotel Milano will
welcome newlyweds to its
luxury hideaway on the
shores of Lake Como. 
Exclusively available to

guests of the hotel
looking to elevate their
Italian getaway, this
experience begins from
Milan’s Linate airport,
travelling by private
helicopter to land in the
garden of a secluded villa
on the Western shore of
Lake Como. 
From there couples can

enjoy a private boat
cruise with aperitifs,
canapés, and champagne,
followed by a four-course
gourmet meal with wine
pairings served alfresco
on the villa’s terrace and
surrounded by cascades
of flowers and candles.
Villa Giuseppina recently

underwent a multimillion
dollar renovation and
newlyweds can also enjoy
access to its private wine
cellar, infinity pool with
lake views and private spa. 
For more information
visit fourseasons.com/
milan

An ‘Out of Africa’ romance at The Lodge at Feline Fields 
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Dulha & Dulhan wedding packages available at
select Dreams Resorts & Spas

FOR CLIENTS looking to combine beautiful beach
destinations with traditional South Asian customs, AMResorts
has introduced a ‘Dulha & Dulhan Wedding Package’ at select
Dreams Resorts & Spas.

The package includes a one-hour private cocktail party,
followed by a four-hour private and personalised Sangeet,
Mehndi and Baraat. The Wedding Ceremony will then take
place, with a four-hour wedding reception to close the special
day. Elegant decoration and cuisine is included throughout the
events and packages can be organised for up to 100 guests.

A dedicated onsite wedding co-ordinator, certified in South
Asian Weddings, will be included to help personalise the big
day, as well as sparkling wine and fresh fruit for the wedding
couple and their parents upon arrival, 20% discount on spa
treatments for the wedding couple and their parents,
complimentary access to the spa’s hydrotherapy areas for the
couple and their parents one day of stay, complimentary
room for one member of the couple the night before the
wedding, turndown service for the couple on the evening of
the wedding, romantic breakfast in bed, and more.
Visit amresorts.com for more information.

SAINT LUCIA’S Cap Maison has developed a new set of
wedding packages as well as a signature honeymoon
experience. 

Now available for bookings, options include the ‘Premier
Wedding Package’ which offers couples their choice from a
selection of scenic locations, the ‘Wedding on the Sea Package’
with a chance to say ‘I do’ aboard the resort’s private yacht, a
fully immersive ‘Luxury Wedding Package’ and the full buyout
experience on ‘The Exclusively Yours Package’. 

Each newly developed wedding package includes an
experienced and dedicated in-house coordinator to ensure
that each wedding is bespoke and by only allowing one
wedding to take place every three weeks, couples can rest
assured that their special day will be exclusive. Wedding
packages start at £900 and to hire out Cap Maison
exclusively costs from £16,000 per day. The boutique
property offers wedding party reductions on standard rates,
dependent on the season and the size of the party.

The resort’s honeymoon package will see newlyweds stay in
one of the beautifully-appointed villa suites and toast to new
beginnings with a chilled bottle of champagne upon arrival.
Couples can take in the sunset on the secluded Rock Maison
deck set out at sea, and for those that enjoy riding the waves,
the bride goes free on Cap Maison I, the resort’s 46-foot power
yacht, with drinks included. A one-hour couple’s massage is
also included at the Spa Maison. Room rates range from £270
per night for a garden view room in low season to £1,600 a
night for a three-bedroom villa in peak season. 
Visit capmaison.com or call 020-8977 6099 for more details.

Cap Maison presents new range of
honeymoon & wedding packages 

travelbulletin.co.uk

wedding&honeymoons
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Help clients to indulge in Paradisus
Palma Real’s romance programme
LOCATED ON BÁVARO Beach in the Dominican Republic,
the Paradisus Palma Real is able to extend a range of
flexible packages and tailor made touches to meet the
needs of couples seeking a special wedding or 
honeymoon experience.
Encapsulated in the Romance by Paradisus programme,

the five-star resort offers a range of set ups that guests
can opt for, to eliminate any stresses from the planning
process. Wedding and Romantic Ceremony packages
include: Allure, Aqua, Chill-out Chic, Fantasy, Wish and
Tailor-Made. With different price ranges, colour schemes
and guest numbers available across the different options,
couples can design each experience to suit their personal
tastes. For those that have already tied the knot, Romance
by Paradisus also offers a range of honeymoon packages to
married couples. The different options (Passion, Charm and
Glow) are carefully designed by the Romance teams in each
resort and include treats such as Champagne, rose petals,
couple’s massages and a private dinner under the stars.
The Paradisus Palma Real is the flagship property for

Paradisus by Melia brand and, in 2015, benefitted from a
£7.5m renovation. The resort offers seven restaurants, six
bars and a range of suites, to help guests curate their
perfect day.
Go to melia.com or paradisus.com for more information.

Go Platinum at the Crane Resort
NESTLED ON a cliff top overlooking the pink-hued sands
of Crane Beach, the Crane Resort in Barbados offers a
dramatic ocean backdrop for those looking to hold their
wedding ceremony in a memorable location and has
created a special package for 2019. 

Couples can opt for the Platinum Wedding Package
which includes a cliff top ceremony replete with tropical
floral arrangements and a dinner reception at one of the
resort’s venues coupled with Caribbean cuisine. Bride
and groom can be safe in the knowledge that all
logistical aspects are in hand, from the arrangement of
a local religious minister to licensing fees and marriage
certificates. Newlyweds can recuperate after the
celebrations with a complimentary his-and-hers
massage at the Serenity Spa, and put an exclusive
USD$200 concierge credit towards a host of Bajan
experiences, from a lively Harbour Lights dinner show to
a sunset catamaran cruise.

The property’s dedicated events co-ordinator can also
help with special requests; from preparing the beach or
cliff top gardens to the couple’s preferred theme,
coordinating a live steel drum band to play the couple’s
favourite song to arranging snow-cone refreshment for
the congregation.

The Platinum Wedding Package starts at $1,750 and is
valid for bookings until December 31 for weddings
between January 5 and December 21, 2019.
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AGENTS CAN plan for their clients a winter getaway to Slovenia’s Lake Bled with festive events taking
place throughout December and January. This year, the Festive Promenade returns from November 30
to January 6, with lakeside stands featuring festive gifts, Slovenian delicacies and drinks from
Slovenia’s wine region of Gorenjska. In Ljubljana, the festivities also commence on November 30 with
the illumination of the city centre’s Christmas lights (visitljubljana.com/en/visitors) whilst at Postojna
Cave visitors can admire live nativity scenes set in the cave’s chambers with the use of music and light
to create a fantastical Christmas atmosphere (Visit postojnska-jama.eu/en/home)

Experience ‘My Silent
Night’ in Salzburg 

COMBINING A CITY break
with Austria’s Christmas
markets remains an ever
popular option for those
seeking a winter getaway
and, this year, the Austrian
National Tourist Office will
be celebrating ‘200 years of
Silent Night’.
The popular Christmas

carol originated close to
Salzburg and, as part of the
anniversary celebrations,
will play a significant role at
Salzburg’s Felsenreitschule
theatre during the advent
period in the shape of a new
musical production called
‘My Silent Night’. The play
premieres on November 24
with additional shows taking
place from November 29
through to December 18. 
A host of other special

activities have been planned
along with 13 special ‘Silent
Night’ locations in
SalzburgerLand, Upper
Austria and Tirol that clients
can visit to discover the
song’s magic and origin
story. All this, whilst
immersing themselves in
the destination’s
atmospheric Christmas
markets and seasonal
winter activites.
For further information on
the celebrations visit
stillenacht.com/en 

JET2.COM AND Jet2CityBreaks has
doubled the number of its dedicated
Christmas Market trips for sale in 2018
to 24, after seeing all its tours in the
last two years completely sell-out. 
Amongst this range is a route to

Cologne from Leeds Bradford available
for the first time this year which takes
place on December 7 - 9. Other
destinations available to agents to sell
include: Berlin from Newcastle on
December 7 - 9; Copenhagen from

Leeds Bradford and Newcastle on
November 30 - December 2; Prague
from Belfast on December 7- 9; and
Munich from Newcastle on November
30 - December 2. 
Clients wishing to see Vienna can do

so from Leeds Bradford, Newcastle,
Belfast International, Birmingham and
from Manchester with various
departure dates available.
Direct flight-only options are

available from £125 return or flight and

hotel package options with
Jet2CityBreaks are available from £319,
which can be secured for a £60 per
person deposit. In addition to these
popular Christmas market trips, the
holiday brand is also operating more
flights and breaks to a number of city
break destinations such as Budapest,
Prague and Krakow from across its
network of nine UK bases this winter. 
For more information go to
trade.jet2holidays.com

christmasmarkets

CRUISE & MARITIME Voyages is offering a
selection of six pre-Christmas getaways this
December, sailing from London Tilbury to
some of Europe’s finest Christmas Markets
and giving clients the chance to soak up the
festive atmosphere.
Columbus will depart on December 6 for a

five-night cruise visiting Hamburg,
Amsterdam and Antwerp with prices
available from £409 per person. 
Magellan then sails on December 10 to the

French ports of Rouen and Honfleur. Rouen,
the capital of Normandy and which is also
typically associated with Joan of Arc who died
there in 1431, also puts on a great show at
Christmas with its Gothic cathedral providing
the backdrop to its Christmas market. Along
the Seine, the pretty port of Honfleur has a
harbour ringed with gabled houses, and
usually hosts its own Christmas market
around the marina at Quai Sainte-Catherine.
Fares for a three-night cruise are from £249
per person. 
Previously reviewed by Travel Bulletin (see

our issue published on January 19 via our
website magazine archive) Columbus will

again set sail on December 13 to Amsterdam
and Hamburg on a festive four-night cruise.
During their journey guests can discover the
famous canals, bridges and museums of
cosmopolitan Amsterdam which, although
doesn’t claim to have a traditional market,
does provide the chance to do some inspired
Christmas shopping. In Hamburg clients can
take the optional excursion to one of Europe’s
most popular Christmas markets and fares
are available from £329 per person. 
Columbus also departs just before

Christmas, on December 17 for three nights,
this time calling in to Antwerp and
Amsterdam and with fares available from
£249 per person. There are also two other
shorter departures available; Columbus sails
for two nights on December 11 to
Amsterdam with fares available from £159
per person and Magellan sails December 12
for two nights to Antwerp, with fares available
from £169.
Fares quoted are based on two people
sharing a twin inner cabin on full-board.
For more information go to
cruiseandmaritime.com

Jet2 doubles number of Christmas Market tours available for agents to sell  

CMV gets clients in the festive spirit with pre-Christmas cruises
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INTREPID’S EIGHT-day journey
through the ‘Christmas Markets of
Central Europe’ picks out the festive
highlights of Germany, Austria and
Hungary taking in four markets whilst
traversing the wintry European
landscapes by train. 
Clients can take the opportunity to

expereince authentic Bavarian food,
ale and music in Munich, smell spiced
festive treats in Salzburg, feel the
warmth of Budapest’s thermal baths
before picking up a few last minute
presents at Vienna’s seasonal
shopping affair filled with hand-crafted
gifts.
Commenting on her own experience

during this trip, Steph Millington, the
operator’s regional product manager

for Europe, said: “I was standing in the
main courtyard of the Hohensalzburg
Fortress at dusk, surrounded by festive
Christmas market stalls with a cup of
warming Glühwein in hand and all
wrapped up in a giant coat as
protection from falling snow. All of a
sudden, a brass quartet emerged out
of nowhere trumpeting carols like a
merry little flashmob. There’s nothing
like a spontaneous open air carol
concert in the grounds of an ancient
fortress at Christmas.”
Prices start from £1,300 per person

including transportation,
accommodation, select meals and
activities and guaranteed departures
from December for both the 2018 and
2019 holiday seasons.

For more information go to
intrepidtravel.com or call 0808-274
5111.  

Maritim explores festive Berlin by night
MARITIM HAS created a spread of special Christmas
packages across its properties in Germany, one of which
explores the Christmas markets, bratwurst and beer of
Berlin. 
Centrally located on one of Berlin’s main thoroughfares,

the Maritim Hotel Berlin ProArte features 403 rooms and
suites and, as part of the festive package, guests are
treated to a complimentary guided night bus tour through
the city. Also included in the package is a trip to the
Gendarmenmarkt, situated close to the hotel, where, in
between servings of bratwurst, grilled raclette, stollen and
large glasses of local beer, visitors can enjoy live
entertainment and shows.
After a day exploring the city, guests will enjoy a three

course Christmas dinner, complete with goose, a German
delicacy traditional for the festive period. The hotel also
offers a renowned wellness studio, the Channoine Beauty
Point, which provides a wide range of spa treatments, while
a swimming pool, fitness area and sauna offers guests
multiple opportunities to unwind.
The package includes two overnight stays and breakfast,

full Christmas dinner, entry into the Gendamenmarkt
Christmas market, a complimentary gluehwein and a
guided high bus tour. Prices start 185 Euros per person in a
double room and quote reference code 18BPA-Advent when
booking.
For more information visit maritim.com  
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christmasmarkets

NOT ONLY does the holiday season in New York City provide
visitors with stunning window displays, skating in Central Park
and the iconic Christmas Tree at the Rockefeller Center, but also
a wide array of markets to help take the stress out of Christmas
shopping. Convenient options exist throughout the five boroughs,
from Winter Wonderland close to the ferry terminal in Staten
Island to the Winter Village at Bryant Park, from the Grand
Central Holiday Fair to the market at Manhattan’s Columbus
Circle. Shoppers can find something different for everyone on
their list - whether looking for clothing, jewellery, toys or unique
crafts - without having to brave the busy stores. Visit nycgo.com

Discover more of Europe’s Christmas markets with The River Cruise Line
ADDING TO its schedule of festive cruises this year The River Cruise Line has launched a new ‘Christmas Markets of
Germany & Strasbourg’ cruise aboard MS Serenity, giving visitors the chance to stock up on seasonal goodies in six
different festive destinations. 
The eight-day itinerary departs from Cologne, travelling along the Rhine to visit the bustling Christmas markets in

Bonn, Koblenz, Rüdesheim, Mannheim, Strasbourg and Mainz. At each destination visitors can enjoy a choice of
markets with different themes and atmospheres, from the chocolate-box old quarter of Rüdesheim to Strasbourg, said
to be home to the oldest and largest Christmas Market in Europe.
The cruise will depart on December 1 and is priced from £895 per person. The price is based on two sharing an en-

suite cabin on a full-board basis, coach travel, ferry crossing from Dover and services of a cruise manager. Departures
by rail and air are also available. 
Visit rivercruiseline.co.uk or call 01858-435655 for more information.

Intrepid explores the Christmas Markets of Central Europe on eight-day trip
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How to experience Christmas like a
local when exploring Denmark 
THE FESTIVE season in Denmark is one of the most popular
times of year for both locals and visitors alike, with local
traditions and the concept of HYGGE (cosiness) shared at the
Christmas markets and a unique draw for clients seeking a
short haul seasonal break.
In Copenhagen, visitors can experience the Christmas

market at Højbroplads found in the centre of the ancient
medieval city. The market is open every day from November 16
to December 22 and offers cosy stalls, a brilliantly lit
Christmas tree and Danish Gløgg (mulled red wine with
various spices, raisins and sliced almonds).
In Odense – Denmark’s third largest city - travellers can be

part of a fairy-tale Christmas. The Hans Christian Andersen
Christmas Market is inspired by the world-renowned fairy-tale
writer and the old town near his childhood home will be turned
into a Christmas Market for two weekends; on November 30 to
December 2 and over December 7 -9. At the local shops
visitors can buy wooden figures from Andersen’s most famous
fairy-tales as well as Danish Christmas foods like æbleskiver
(pancake-puffs) and risengrød (rice porridge).
Visitors to the old town in Aarhus can experience the history

of Christmas, through more than four centuries, with seasonal
festivities taking place from November 18 to December 23.
Holidaymakers can find an original Christmas gift for someone
special or indulge in traditional Danish Christmas foods and
homemade schnapps and in the Old Town Living History
Museum join an eighteenth century Christmas party and take
part in the traditional games played.
Other unique Christmas Market experiences worth

mentioning in Denmark includes making Honningkager
(Danish gingerbread) in Christiansfeld and castle markets at
Egeskov Castle on Funen and Kronborg Castle in Elsinore.

christmasmarkets

WITH ITS diverse selection of Yuletide markets the German city of Hamburg attracts more than six
million visitors every year. Clients seeking a traditional experience should try the historic
Rathausmarkt Christmas market which offers arts and crafts, organic mulled wine and a flying Santa
whose reindeer-drawn sled glides over the heads of visitors three times a day. Alternatively the
market in the heart of St Georg, also known as the ‘Winter Pride’ market, is the city’s very own LGBT
Christmas market with a relaxed atmosphere entirely free from traditional Christmas carols - instead
it has a varied music programme with renowned DJs along with live performances each Sunday. For a
Christmas experience with an urban twist the ‘Santa Pauli – Hamburg’s hottest Christmas market’ is
located in the Reeperbahn entertainment district. Return flights from London to Hamburg start from
£62 in December with Eurowings whilst a ‘Your Journey to Hamburg’ package from hamburg-
travel.com offers three nights in a choice of hotels with breakfast, round trip to Hamburg and a three-
day free transportation card from 199 Euros.

Christmas in
Cologne with Great

Rail 
CLIENTS CAN explore five
Christmas Markets on
one tour with Great Rail
Journeys’ ‘Cologne’s
Wonderful Markets’ which
is currently subject to an
early winter booking
offer. 
Four days in Europe’s

Christmas Market capital
starts from £595 per
person, giving guests
ample opportunity to
sample local bratwurst,
beer and mulled wine
whilst exploring Cologne.
The itinerary includes
Cologne’s Christmas
Markets, Wuppertal and
its markets, leisure time
in Cologne and the
Kaiser’s Carriage on the
Schwebebahn Railway.
Julian Appleyard,

commercial director for
the operator, said
“There’s nothing like a
Christmas Market to start
the festive season and
Cologne has five of them!
Dubbed the unofficial
‘Christmas Market
capital’ a visit to Cologne
is a great way to start the
festive season. Each of
the five markets has its
own unique character.
With everything on sale,
from crafts to traditional
food and drink, just
wandering around the
markets is magical. My
favourite is the market in
Roncalliplatz, which is
beneath the cathedral.
This market is superb
and hosts the biggest
Christmas tree in
Rhineland.”
Tour departure dates

are set for December 2
and 9 and customers can
save up to £20 per person
when booking before
August 14.
Go to greatrail.com or
call 0800-240 4470 for
more details. 

Mary Berry joins
Emerald Waterways
on Christmas cruise 

ONE FOR ‘Great British
Bake Off’ fans, Emerald
Waterways will be
welcoming Mary Berry on
board Emerald Destiny
this Christmas for a
special river cruise on
the Danube.
The eight-day ‘Festive

Delights of the Danube
with Mary Berry’ itinerary
will see guests have the
opportunity to join Mary
for afternoon tea and a
gala Christmas dinner,
participate in an exclusive
Q&A and pick up a few
expert cooking tips, all
whilst cutting a course
through Europe’s most
standout Christmas gems
including Nuremberg,
Vienna, Budapest and
Bratislava. 
The departure date is

set for December 1 with
prices starting from
£1,895 per person.
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VISITORS TO London can get a taste of what
it’s like to traverse the world’s longest
zipline, which recently opened in Ras Al
Khaimah, thanks to the launch of an
augmented reality zipline experience,
dubbed The Jebel Jais Flight London.
Created in partnership between the Ras

Al Khaimah Tourism Development Authority
and Zip Now London, visitors can enjoy the
physical thrill of riding the world’s longest
and fastest urban zipline, situated in
Waterloo, whilst enjoying views from the
Guinness World Record setting Jebel Jais
Flight zipline thanks to Augmented Reality
technology.
Haitham Mattar, CEO of the tourism

development authority, said: “With world
leading experiences such as the Jebel Jais
Flight we’re transforming Ras Al Khaimah

from an undiscovered Emirate to the
adventure hub of the middle east, making
our stunning mountain range accessible
and enjoyable for the first time. The Jebel
Jais Flight London is giving adventure
seekers a completely unique way to
experience riding a record-setting
attraction from an undiscovered part of the
globe, but from right here in the heart of
the city. By combining the fantastic ride of
Zip Now London and the latest 360 video
and augmented reality technologies, we’ve
created a world first experience people can
enjoy all summer long.”
The Jebel Jais Flight London will be open

every day until early September with tickets
available from £49 at zip-now.co
To learn more about Ras Al Khaimah go to
raktda.com  

Emirates celebrates
inaugural flight to
London Stansted

EMIRATES RECENTLY
introduced a new daily
service from Dubai to
London Stansted, marking
the first time an
international airline based
in the Middle East has
operated out of the airport
and connecting the East 
of England with its 
global network.
The daily service is the

airline’s third route from
London to Dubai, with
Stansted joining Gatwick
and Heathrow, and the
airport it is now the
seventh in the UK 
from which the airline
operates. 
The aircraft deployed on

the route is a new three-
class Boeing 777-300ER,
featuring the fully-
enclosed private suites in
First Class, and refreshed
Business and Economy
Class cabins. It departs
from Dubai at 09:30 and
arrives into Stansted at
14:10 and the return flight
departs Stansted at 21:10
scheduled to arrive in
Dubai at 07:05. 
Hubert Frach, the

company’s divisional
senior vice president for
commercial operations
West, said: “We decided to
add London Stansted to
our network because we
saw an opportunity to
directly connect the local
community with some of
the world’s most popular
leisure and business
destinations. Previously,
London’s north east, and
the wider 7.5 million
people that live within
Stansted’s catchment
areas had to travel into
the city, or further, to
access airports with
global reach. Now, this
daily flight to Dubai
connects passengers
seamlessly to Emirates’
points across the Middle
East, Africa, Asia and
Australasia.” 

Qatar Airways to fly triple daily flights from Manchester 
QATAR AIRWAYS has announced it will be increasing the frequency of its flights between
Manchester and Doha to triple daily from May 2019.
The Middle Eastern airline currently operates 16 flights per week between the two cities

– double daily on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays with triple daily
flights already operating on Mondays and Saturdays. From September 18 it will add the
third daily flights on Tuesdays and Thursdays and from May 22, 2019, Wednesdays, Fridays
and Sundays will gain the additional frequencies.
Ishfaq Jalal, the airline’s acting senior vice president for Europe, said: “Qatar Airways

enjoys a special relationship with Manchester as demonstrated by the ever-increasing
amount of tourist and business traffic passing between our countries and through Doha to
our global network. We remain committed to providing the levels of service quality and in-
flight experience that has increased the demand for our airline.”
Julian Carr, aviation director for Manchester Airport, added: “We’re delighted to see

Qatar Airways continue to grow at Manchester Airport. They’re a hugely popular airline
with the 22 million people in our catchment area.  Since they started 15 years ago they’ve
gone from four flights a week to the three a day they will operate from next May.” 
The flights will be operated using a mix of the Boeing 787 Dreamliner and Airbus A350. 
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London zipline transports thrill-seekers to Ras Al Khaimah

THE JUMEIRAH at Saadiyat Island Resort, a contemporary beachfront resort in Abu Dhabi, is expected
to open its doors on November 11. The property’s 293 rooms include eight villas with private pools, 64
suites and six panoramic suites offering floor-to-ceiling glass walls which can open-up to take
advantage of the sea breeze. Located ten minutes from downtown Abu Dhabi and 20 minutes from Abu
Dhabi International Airport, Saadiyat Island is undergoing a remarkable transformation into a world-
class leisure, cultural and residential destination, eventually housing the world’s largest single
concentration of premier cultural assets. These will include Guggenheim Abu Dhabi, the Zayed
National Museum and the Louvre Abu Dhabi, which opened last year to international acclaim. Visit
jumeirah.com
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FOR CLIENTS seeking a luxurious
break in Dubai, Gold Medal has put
together a special package with a stay
at the Burj Al Arab Jumeirah.
Tricia Birmingham, the operator’s

senior product manager for the Middle
East and Indian Ocean, said: “There is
one Middle East hotel that stands out
above all the rest when it comes to the
wow factor; the Burj Al Arab Jumeirah.
As well as the stunning architecture of
the building itself, it is the service
within that makes the hotel so
extraordinary.
“The Burj Al Arab Jumeirah is

repeatedly voted the world's most
luxurious hotel; it offers the finest
service and experiences throughout,
right down to an optional chauffeur-
driven Rolls-Royce and helicopter trips
from its cantilevered helipad. Burj Al
Arab Jumeirah’s suite-only
accommodation offers discreet suite
check-in, a private reception on every
floor and a host of personal butlers
making every moment of a stay an
incredible experience. The wow
moments keep on coming with private
beach access, luxury leisure on its jaw-
droppingly beautiful terrace complete

with pools and cabanas. The hotel also
boasts some of the world’s best dining
venues, including the highly acclaimed
Nathan Outlaw at Al Mahara.”
Prices per person start from £2,188

based on two adults sharing and
representing a saving up to £815 per
person. This includes Gatwick flights
with Turkish Airlines, three nights at
the property on a breakfast basis,
staying in a one-bedroom deluxe suite
and is valid for travel between
September 14 and October 11.
For further details go to
goldmedal.co.uk or call 0800-014 7777.

HOLIDAYMAKERS TRAVELLING to Qatar and looking to learn more about Qatari culture might like to
try one of Embrace Doha’s cultural sessions. Embrace Doha was set up by locals to provide visitors
with immersive experiences to learn more about Qatari history, culture and customs. Visitors can
choose between a Business Etiquette & Protocol session, a Cultural session, a Family session and a
Ramadan Induction. Sessions range from two to four hours and include the opportunity to try an
authentic Qatari buffet, drink ‘Gahwa’ (Arabic coffee), visit a local souq and have hands decorated with
Henna in a traditional ‘majlis’ seating area. Visit embracedoha.net

Cox & Kings sees
popularity of Middle

East soar 
COX & KINGS has launched
its new brochure to the
Middle East, North Africa,
Central Asia and the Gulf
with a 2019 collection that
looks to the surge in interest
to the region with new
escorted group tours, new
solo traveller options and
new private travel ideas.
Numbers travelling to the

Middle East so far this year
have increased by almost
70% compared to the same
time last year. The operator’s
escorted tours have
increased by 89% and tailor-
made numbers by 82%,
showing more confidence in
the region’s security.
Owen Walker, the

company’s Middle East
product manager, said: “We
are thrilled to see that
customers’ confidence in the
region is strengthening and
our bookings are growing
even more year on year.
Passengers’ spend seems to
have increased further,
which is why we’ve included
even more luxury options.
We’re particularly delighted
with how popular Jordan is
selling this year. Historically,
the Middle East was one of
Cox & Kings’ best
performing regions, and I
am delighted to see that it is
back in our top three again”.
See coxandkings.co.uk/
middle-east for full
programme.

OMAN RECEIVED over three million visitors
globally with 700,000 visitors coming from
the UK in 2017 and is continuing to make
strides in 2018 with more than 10,000
visitors arriving from the UK in the first
month of the year, more than double the
2017 figure.
The tourism sector in Oman is expected

to continue this strong growth, with an aim
to attract 11.7 million visitors by 2040. In
response to the growing number of tourists
travelling to Oman, Muscat opened a new
international airport in March earlier this
year which will have the capacity to handle
12 million passengers per year. The runway
will be able accommodate the world’s
largest commercial aircraft, the Airbus
A380 and airport facilities include
6,000sq.m of Duty Free shopping, 96 check-
in counters, 8,000 parking spaces and a 90-
room airside hotel.
New luxury hotels are also opening their

doors. The five-star Kempinski Hotel
Muscat officially opened in March
encompassing over six kilometres of
coastline and featuring 310 rooms and
suites, meetings and events facilities,
world-class restaurants and bars, a fully

equipped fitness centre and a luxury spa.
Located 20 minutes from Muscat
International Airport, the hotel is
conveniently located for both leisure and
business travellers and popular tourist sites
within easy access from the hotel include Al
Mouj Golf Course, Sultan Qaboos Grand
Mosque and Muttrah Souk. In addition, the
five-star W Hotel is to be the first of three
Starwood Hotels & Resorts planned to open
in Muscat with its launch this year. The W
Hotel will boast 290 rooms, a speciality
restaurant, all-day dining restaurant, infinity
pool and spa as well as a fitness centre,
retail facilities and tennis courts. The other
two hotels that form part of the wider
project - the 350-room Westin Muscat and
100-room long-stay property Element
Muscat – will follow at a later stage. 
Currently known for its UNESCO-

recognised heritage sites and diverse
geological regions, including deserts,
plains, valleys, ‘wadis’, mountains, coasts
and beaches, as more resorts open, and the
number of tourists increase, it is predicted
that there will be more developments in the
attractions industry which will play a larger
role in tourism in Oman. 

Oman looks to the future with increasing visitor numbers 

Gold Medal suggests the Burj Al Arab Jumeirah to bring the ‘wow’ in Dubai
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What was cool when you were young but isn’t cool now?
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READYING TO open for later this year, ‘CLYMB’ will offer visitors to Abu Dhabi the
chance to mimic the experience of skydiving in the world’s widest flight chamber and
scale new heights on the world’s tallest indoor climbing wall. The project is being
headed by Miral, the same company behind Abu Dhabi’s leisure and entertainment
destination Yas Island, and the attraction linked to the nearby Yas Mall. Visit
miral.ae/en/destinations/clymb   
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